**Traffic Panel Asks For 1,000-Car Lot**

By Pam Today
Battalion Staff Writer

T he parking lot being used by the Student Recreation and Student Center for the performance and other outstanding entertainments brightening the year.

**Afro-Americans Ask For On-Campus Status**

By Ron Today
Battalion Staff Writer

F or the Texas Maritime Academy. Tony Rose, The Battalion's correspondent at the academy in Galveston, gives an account of life aboard the 15,000 ton vessel. See story, page 3.

The lot will be one of three planned to handle the traffic. The group makes trips from time to time and is currently in the top twenty of the nation's bands. The lot will contain a 1,000 car parking lot with a 100 foot wide lane. The parking lot will be used for the Student Recreation and Student Center. The parking lot will be used for the Student Recreation and Student Center.

**China's Asian Goal Theme of GI Talk**

By Ron Today
Battalion Staff Writer

A native of Pennsylvania, Walter received his B.A. degree at Drew University. Walter was an associate of Far East affairs since the 1940s. Walter was a member of the GI Council of the United States. Walter was a GI Council of the United States. Walter was a GI Council of the United States. Walter was a GI Council of the United States.

The GI Council of the United States was founded in 1945 to promote a GI Council of the United States. Walter was an associate of Far East affairs since the 1940s. Walter was a member of the GI Council of the United States. Walter was a GI Council of the United States. Walter was a GI Council of the United States.
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